Colleagues say good-by at retirement party

City College of San Francisco employees who have elected to retire during 2004-05 were treated to a retirement party May 11 in the Pierre Coste Room on the Ocean Avenue Campus. No administrators elected to retire this year, but faculty and classified employees who are retiring are listed below.

Faculty members

Patricia L. Aho, ESL, Ocean, 22.8 years; Patricia J. Ancona, Art, Ocean, 14.3 years; Mary E. Ashton, Biology, Ocean, 18 years; Kenneth E. Beck, ESL, Ocean, 28.3 years; Hortensia Chang, DSPS, Ocean, 29.3 years; James C. DeNoon, ESL, Alemany, 34.2 years; Maggie E. Dove, Fashion, Southeast, 32.3 years; Brad Duggan, PE and Dance, Ocean, 36.7 years; Sandra Ericson, Fashion, Ocean, 30.8 years; Joseph R. Estupinian, Automotive/Trade Skills, Evans, 20.8 years; Coleen Gee, New Student Counseling, Downtown, 23.6 years; Marc L. Gold, New Student Counseling, John Adams, 4.8 years; Richard J. Goldwach, Continuing Ed, Ft. Mason, 32.6 years; David A. Hardiman, Music, Ocean, 29.3 years; Roger W. Hill, Biology, Ocean, 21.8 years; Dennis L. Johnson, Social Sciences, Ocean, 34.7 years; Michael Kelly, Computer Science, Ocean, 24.3 years; Marla Knight, Transitional Studies, John Adams, 31.8 years; Ida Liu, Older Adults, Mission, 17.7 years; Diane Long, Business, Mission, 8.5 years; Marilyn S. Nelson, ESL, Alemany, 20.8 years; Evelyn Joyce Owens, EOPS, Ocean, 21.9 years; Gregory Proulx, Learning Assistance, Ocean, 8.8 years; Solomon N. Raju, Biology, Ocean, 27.9 years; Annette Rappleyea, Physics,

Academic Senate Officers elected

The Academic Senate Executive Council elected in the Spring has met and elected Frederick Teti of the Mathematics Department to a second term as President. Also elected were: Lisa Romano, New Student Counseling, 1st Vice President; Frederick Chavarria, Latin American and Latino/a Studies, 2nd Vice President; Jane Sneed, Transitional Studies, Secretary; Susan Lopez, ESL, Mission Campus, Parliamentarian; and Ophelia Clark, Business, Travel Chair and Archivist.

The 15 faculty members elected to the Academic Senate Executive Council are (in order of votes received): Ophelia Clark, Business; Rosemary Brinson, Continuing Student Counseling; Frederick Teti, Mathematics; Maria Heredia, New Student Counseling; Frederick Chavarria, Latin American & Latino/a Studies; Christopher Kox, Library Information Technology; Suzanne Lo, Library Services; Amy Conger, Graphic Communications; Regina Rowland, Graphic Communications; Pablo Rodriguez, Transitional Studies; Jessica Williams, Social Sciences; Rodolfo Padilla, Business; Monica Bosson, English; Lori Brown, Library Services; and Joao Barretto, Library Services.
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Ocean, 34.7 years; Mary Renner, Business, John Adams, 26.7 years; Philip C. Richardson, CNIT, Ocean, 4.9 years; Chester A. Roaman, ESL, Southeast, 22.1 years; Peter C. Rowe, Physics, Ocean, 24.8 years; Fred Safer, Mathematics, Ocean, 37.7 years; Linda E. Schurer, ESL, Ocean, 29.8 years; Barbara Stewart, ESL, Ocean, 26.9 years; Joyce Taylor, English, Ocean, 20.3 years; Barbara Truong, New Student Counseling, Downtown, 30.6 years; Joan C. Wilson, English, Ocean, 37.7 years; Paul G. Young, Biology, Ocean, 24.9 years.

Classified employees

Lancy Chiu, Financial AID Office; Imelda Golparast, Medical Examination Assistant Program; James Huddleston, ITS; Phuvien Nguyen, Child Development and Family Studies; Mary Robinson, Custodial Services; Martha Wayner, Mission Campus; Tony Wong, Custodial Services.

Thank you Career Fair participants

Dear Editor:

The 11th annual Spring Career Fair on Wednesday, April 27, was a great success. Thirty-eight employers and more than 400 CCSF students attended, thanks to the hard work of many members of the business and campus communities.

The Career Development and Placement Center (CDPC), Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS) and CalWorks extend special thanks to many people. Dean Elizabeth Brent of Outreach and Recruitment Services donated CCSF portfolios and souvenirs to all employer representatives. The Culinary Arts and Hospitality Studies Department provided a fine continental breakfast. United Parcel Service donated a huge banner to highlight the ongoing event. Costco brought bottled water to refresh our employers. Also, Custodial Services gave us a very functional table set-up.

We very much appreciated the strong support of members of the CCSF teaching and counseling faculty, who promoted the event and referred students to it.

Sincerely,

Barbara Thomas, Counselor

OBITUARY

Retired nursing faculty member Theresa E. Harris passed away peacefully on April 27, 2005. She worked 46 years as a nurse and as an instructor at City College of San Francisco. The funeral has been held. Memorial donations may be made to CARITAS, P.O. Box 308, Abita Springs, LA 70420.

CORRECTION

The source of the photograph of the Labor and Community Studies Department’s Collective Bargaining Institute in the May 2 issue has just informed City Currents that the photo should have been credited to Mindy Pines of the United Educators of San Francisco (UESF).
Scholarship awards presented

The Foundation of City College of San Francisco and the Office of College Development are pleased to announce the Spring 2005 Scholarship award winners.

The Archibald J. Cloud Memorial Scholarship: **Janna Denig.**

The Atkinson Foundation Scholarship for Continuing Students: **Russell McArthur, Guannan He.**

The Atkinson Foundation Scholarship for Transferring Students: **Meiching Fong.**

The Audrey Jean Zimmerman Scholarship: **Dominika Maglasang.**

The Billwiller Scholar Award: **Benjamin Cullen.**

The Booker T. Anderson Memorial Scholarship for Transferring Students: **Chris Bell.**

The Carl and Brigitta Beetz Scholarship: **Yilun Hu.**

The CCSF Academic Excellence Scholarships: **Peilian Li, Danny Lam, Emily Fox.**

The CCSF Golden Anniversary Scholarship: **Christine McDonagh.**

The CCSF Memorial Scholarships Tiffany Phelan, Sigmund Reboquio, Ryan Mercredi, Mingli Chao, Kim Giang, Georgia Gross, Karen Kinney. **The Chester Crowell Scholarship: Wany Cheang.**

The Eleanor Fahle Memorial Scholarship: **Ngar Sing Gee.**

The Faculty Association Scholarship: **Amber Guetebier.**

The Gloria Swicegood Dunn Scholarship: **Wai Heung Cheung.**

The Leon Frank Memorial Scholarship: **Heng Kuang.**

The Omega Chapter of the Alpha Gamma Sigma Society Scholarship: **Catherine Murphy.**

The Orenia Bowen Menzel Scholarship: **Yetunde Oladeji.**

The Phyllis Haley Memorial Scholarships: **Rikiya Yoshida, Clarissa Calderon Meza, Kerry Martin.**

The Vincent and Martha Costantino Trust Scholarships: **Olesya Pokorna, Jared Bauer, Wai Heung Cheung, Ana Sam Mio, Rebecca Lyon, EiDarli Aung, Clara Chan, Siu Yim Chung, Jane Ho, Jenny Yu, Tajuana Drew, Kieran Duffy, Hana Kukkova, Chioma Otiocha, Pamela Ward, Monica Harris, Robert Talley, Rupert Castel, Melissa Munsell, Donna Wong.**

The Administrator’s Association Scholarship: **Melek Aysel Brooks.**

The California Unemployment Insurance Council Scholarship: **Guo Tao Deng.**

The Dan Allen Memorial Scholarship: **Rupert Castel.**

The Dorothy Frederica Mercer Scholarship in English: **Benjamin Cullen.**

The Economics and Political Science Club Scholarships: **Angel Rodriguez, Ana Sam Mio, Wei H. Zheng.**

The Edwin Gin Memorial Scholarship in Biotechnology: **Clara Chan.**

The Engineering and Technology Faculty Scholarships: **Kai Li, Ka Chun Poon.**

The Felicia Lee Scholarship: **Brandi Tyson.**

The James E. Court Endowed Scholarships in Earth Sciences: **Russell McArthur, Dorothy Mak.**

The James E. Court Endowed Scholarship in Physics: **Rikiya Yoshida.**

The Joan Allen Stewart Scholarship: **Safa Ngo.**

The Joan McClain Scholarships: **Likun Qiu, Kerin Keys.**

The John E. Few Scholarship: **Jacqueline Horton.**

The John V. Young Scholarship: **Brijida Mancilla.**
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Dr. Marietta Reyes-Otero mentors Vallejo teachers

Visiting Fulbright scholar Dr. Marietta Reyes-Otero gave a workshop on Philippine language teaching methods to teachers from the Vallejo Unified School Districts last April. Theory, teaching materials, and the use of traditional myths, legends, and folk songs for language teaching were presented. Feedback from the teachers was enthusiastic and they requested follow-up workshops and additional authentic materials for classroom use.

4 Fulbrights for CCSF students

Four CCSF students — Christian Espiritu, Cristina Nuval, Catalina Villanueva and Michelle Baguio — have received Fulbright funded grants for the Advanced Filipino Abroad Program (AFAP), an eight week immersion in Philippine language and culture at De La Salle University in Manila, Philippines. Only 10-15 winners are chosen annually. This year’s awardees were mentored by faculty from the Foreign Languages and Philippine Studies departments.

Samantha Yugler writes for 'College Bound Teens'

City College student Samantha Yugler has written a first-person article about City College of San Francisco for the “Campus Tour” section of the Spring 2005 edition of the magazine College Bound Teen.

Yugler talks about discovering a career as a writer and how City College gave her a solid introduction to journalism.

Scholarships
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The Kerkhof Endowed Scholarship in Engineering: Yu Duan.
The Kerkhof Endowed Scholarship in Mathematics: Minyoung Lee.
The Laurine K. Bergin Dance Scholarship: Luiselle Yacas.
The Len Sanazaro Memorial Scholarship in English: Janna Dennig.
The Linda and Steven Dever Scholarships: Ngar Sing Gee, Hana Kubkova.
The Lloyd D. Luckman Memorial Endowed Scholarship: Russell McArthur.
The Mathematics Department Faculty Scholarships: Jose Aliaga-Caro, Clarissa Calderon-Maza, Meiching Fong, Donna Wong.
The Mildred Jensen Scholarship: Aicha Kerrar.
The Myanmar Student Club Scholarships: Ei Darli Aung, Yin Win Thu.
The Nursing Alumni Scholarship: Yetunde Oladeji.
The Osher Technical Scholars Awards - Culinary Arts and Hospitality Management: Melissa Castaneda, Ying Zi Chen, Rhea Dellimore.
The Osher Technical Scholarships - Dental Assisting: Erin Rebecca Foster, Ieng Ieong, Luis Perez.
The Osher Technical Scholarships - Diagnostic Medical Imaging/Radiation Oncology Technology: Ibrahim Aabed, Jennifer Casias, Paul Kirk.
The Osher Technical Scholarships - Health Sciences: Kenneth Martin, Jennifer Orr, Gladis Sibrian, Daniel Walentowski, Monika Weiss.
The Osher Technical Scholars Awards - Licensed Vocational Nursing: Silviya Ruseva, Arthur Villamar, Laura Zaarour.
The Robert Colalillo Scholarship Beverlyn Jackson.
The Robert Kuykendall Memorial Dance Scholarship: Tajuana Kebo Drew.
The San Francisco Council of Women’s Clubs Scholarship: Brandi Hormachea.
The San Francisco Employers Advisory Council Scholarship: Donna Wong.
The School of Business Scholarships: Feng Dan You, Peilian Li.
The Stephen J. Cooper Memorial Scholarship: Brian Wright.
The Susan Margolis Memorial Scholarship: Lai Lam Kuan.
The T.F. Tsao Scholarship: Heng Kuang.
The Tim Wolfred Scholarships: Angel Rodriguez, Vicente Cortez, David Alston.
The Victor Hoy Sen Chow Endowed Scholarship in Biology: Emily Fox.
The Women’s Studies Scholarship: Christine McDonagh.
The Engineering and Technology Retired Faculty Scholarship: Yuzdna Kyaw.
The Valerie Meehan AGS Scholarship: Kieran Duffy.
The Alpha Scholarship of AGS: Dorothy Mak.
The Gamma Scholarship of AGS: Donna Wong.
The Sigma Scholarship of AGS: Mio Kaneko.
The Omega Scholarship of AGS: Sophia Poon.
The California Student Aid Commission Awards: Tracy Booker, Danita Ferguson.
Culinary Arts featured in *San Francisco Bay Guardian*

The City College of San Francisco Culinary Arts and Hospitality Studies Department was the subject of a story in the April 2005 issue of “Careers & Education,” a supplement to the *San Francisco Bay Guardian*. The story profiles how to enroll, what training is available, and what a graduate can expect in the job market.

Asian Coalition awards told

A record 230 guests attended the Asian Coalition dinner held in the Student Cafeteria April 29. Elaine Wang, an ESL faculty member at the Chinatown/ North Beach campus, was given an award for outstanding faculty member. Sunny Ngo, who works in the Alemany Campus New Student Counseling Department, won the outstanding classified member award. Hortensia Chang, a counselor with Disabled Students Programs and Services who is retiring, was recognized for her many years of service to CCSF.

Jurassic Garden planted at Science Hall

Students from Joe Cannon’s Botany 10 class install ferns and other primitive plants for the first phase of what will become a Jurassic Garden in an alcove of the Science Building on the Ocean Avenue Campus. Cannon (far right) is pictured next to retiring professor Paul Young whose dream it was to create the garden. When completed the public can walk through the garden to view and learn about ancient plant and animal specimens.

Speech Team sizzles in Spring 2005

The Forensics Speech and Debate Team has been traveling throughout the country to showcase its CCSF talent. Director Michelle Gorthy and Coach Ivan Oplanic brought team members Nadia Conrad, Skyr Yambrose, Mark Schnapp and Shady Alzayat to San Diego in March to challenge the Southern California league in Lincoln Douglas and Team Parliamentary debate and in Poetry, Impromptu and Extemporaneous events. Nadia Conrad enthusiastically stepped in as an alternate in Parliamentary Team to partner with Skyr Yambrose despite being a novice speaker. Skyr and Nadia missed a bronze medal by 2 speaker points which is equivalent to missing third in the 100 yard dash by a tenth of a second. Skyr Yambrose rose to the occasion when he was awarded the silver medal in debate now ranking second in the State in his event.

In April Judy Chea and William Dwiggins joined the State team and flew to Philadelphia, PA, to compete at the national level. Members must show a history of competitive success and team maturity to be selected to perform at this level. Retired Director Cynthia Dewar joined Michelle Gorthy to coach the National Team. Skyr Yambrose came away from Nationals with a bronze medal, ranking him third in the nation in Impromptu Speaking, and still managed to turn his Physics assignments in on time. Other members should also be acknowledged for their countless hours spent in practice and for the support and grace they demonstrated throughout the tournament. Novices Marte’ Hoskins and Scott Luan rounded out the speech season at the April Spring Fling. Marte’ took third in Persuasion at his first competition.

All competitive members made a repeat performance at Speech Slam and Speech Night on May 17th.

Please let your students know that if they are interested in joining the Speech Team they should telephone Michelle Gorthy at (415) 239-3146 for details on Speech 37 and 38 classes.

The coaches and team members extend a thank you to all the faculty, classified and administrators that have believed in the Forensics Team and shown their support throughout the year.
Southeast to host youth programs

City College’s Southeast Campus will be the venue for Y.E.S. (Youth Experiences at Southeast) Summer Program from June 13 to August 5. A combination of grants totaling $125,000 will fund the two new summer camps that will serve 300 youth. The two programs called “JumpStart Summer Sports” and “Campus JumpStart” will target low-income, elementary school aged young people in the Mission, Visitation Valley and Bayview/Hunters Point neighborhoods. Among the subjects to be offered at Southeast are computer classes, beginning acting, dance practice, learning to sew, and art.

“We are excited about the program and its potential impact on residents in Bayview,” says Dr. Veronica Hunnicutt, Dean, Southeast Campus.

The programs are funded through a public-private partnership between the Southeast Campus, the SF Recreation and Parks Department, SF Parks Trust, and Team UP for Youth.

East/West Group Summer and Fall Activities

Save the dates of November 4 and 5 for a two-day conference on “Islam in Pakistan and Afghanistan,” sponsored by the Freeman Foundation, the East/West Center of the University of Hawaii, and City College of San Francisco. Look for more information to come in the Fall.

This summer the East/West Group is hosting a group of Chinese professors July 14-19. Activities organized by Laurene Wu-McClain, Joan Wilson, Stephan Johnson and Tim Killikelly will include visits to Stanford, U.C. Berkeley, City College of San Francisco, and Delancey Street. Speakers and events will focus on the history of Chinese in California and how the California higher education system operates. For more information, email Bob Irwin at rirwin@ccsf.edu.

Partnership integrates technology between classroom and workplace

City College of San Francisco, using an industry-driven curriculum development process, will customize nurses training for courses in information technology and English as a Second Language for the San Francisco Department of Public Health. This partnership will be to integrate information technology between the classroom and the workplace. The lead person from CCSF on the project is Suzanne Korey, Coordinator, Office of Workforce and Economic Development. Korey and Kristin Hershbell Charles of the Office of Research and Planning, wrote the successful grant. “Being technologically savvy is increasingly important in every field, especially in the health care industry,” said Dr. Philip R. Day, Jr., Chancellor of CCSF. “City College of San Francisco is proud to offer innovative courses that prepare our students to compete in the job market today, and tomorrow,” he added. Providing the $500,000 to train nurses in operating electronic health records are grants from the Walter and Elise Haas Fund, the State of California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, Build Shield of California Foundation and The San Francisco Foundation.

CCSF enters an Honors Transfer Agreement with Mills College

The City College of San Francisco Honors Program recently entered into an honors transfer agreement with Mills College in Oakland. The agreement will allow CCSF Honors Students who complete 15 units of honors credits before leaving CCSF to enjoy priority admission status to Mills and guaranteed renewable annual merit scholarships ranging from $10,000 to $12,500. Honors Program Coordinator Sami Kudsi explains, “We are very excited about the transfer agreement with Mills because Mills is one of the best and oldest women’s colleges in the country. Additionally, Mills is one of the best private schools on the west coast.”

Dean of Curriculum, Evaluation and Tenure Review Brian Ellison states, “This is a good faith effort on Mills’ part to show they are serious about wanting our students to transfer to their institution. We are proud to partner with Mills.”

The Honors Program is considered a good match with Mills College. Former CCSF Honors Program member and current Mills College student Marika Cifor explains, “Being in the Honors Program shows that you are capable of more advanced work.”

Ann Ngoc Nguyen, also a former member of the CCSF Honors Program and a current Mills College student, states, “The CCSF Honors Program gave me a glimpse into the work expected at the four-year level.”

Community college transfer student Yolanda Armstrong points out, “At Mills, I’m not a number, I’m an individual.”

CCSF is the number one transfer institution for Mills College in terms of received applications, beating out Laney College, Diablo Valley College, Chabot College, and Merritt College. Since the year 2000, over 100 CCSF women have applied to Mills College. More than half have transferred.

In order to be eligible for the transfer agreement with Mills College CCSF students must be certified as having completed the CCSF Honors Program. The first step in this process is applying for admission to the CCSF Honors Program. Students who have successfully completed the CCSF Honors Program should contact Debbie Woods, Associate Director of Transfer Admission and Student Recruitment at Mills College, to request an admission application or schedule a pre-admission counseling appointment. She can be reached at 1-800-87-MILLS. For more information about the Honors Program, please contact Kudsi (415) 239-3376 or e-mail skudsi@ccsf.edu.
New exhibits at Rosenberg Library

The Louise and Claude Rosenberg, Jr., Library and Learning Resource Center has two new exhibits which will continue through September 9:

• Art and Courage, the Work of Louise Gilbert. See eight decades of work by a local political artist. 2nd Floor.

• Her/His/Our Stories. Oral Histories from the CCSF Community. 3rd Floor

WANT ADS

HAWAIIAN CONDO FOR RENT — Completely furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in Kapaa, Kauai. One mile to a beautiful Kealia beach; 1/2 mile to shops and restaurants. Available July 5–August 13. $1200. Please contact Kira or Bill at (808) 822-0462 or email baggins212@yahoo.com

GRASS VALLEY HOUSE FOR RENT — In historic gold country; 2 bedroom, 2 bath, futons, big deck, big trees, creek. Feels remote but is close to town. $75 per night. Julia @ (415) 452-5494; 401-0700.

SANTA CRUZ TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT — Spacious 1 bedroom with a gorgeous garden and redwood deck. In quiet cul-de-sac. Safe, desirable location only a few blocks to the Ocean or Town. Near everything. Reserve now for mid-June through August. Call Lin (415) 308-1462 or (650) 583-3834.

LONDON VACATION RENTAL: Pleasant flat in North London available for short term rental. Close to tube station and numerous bus lines, shops and a park. One bedroom, centrally heated, all amenities. References and photos provided. Easy access to motorway and/or Stanstead airport. $690 per week. Contact Dorene Cotter at <londondig@earthlink.net>

1632 Senior Account Clerk

Filing Deadline: 4 P.M., Monday, May 23, 2005

Appointment type: Permanent.

Work Schedule: One (1) full-time (40 hours/week) full year position. Position is grant funded and funding is reviewed on an annual basis. Hours are subject to change after appointment dependent upon operational, departmental needs and grant status.

Location: Financial Aid Office, 50 Phelan Avenue at Ocean Avenue.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Applicants must be current permanent incumbents in Class 1632 Senior Account Clerk with City College of San Francisco.

The complete job announcement and application forms are available online at www.ccsf.edu/hr.

For further information, please call Jorge Bell, Dean of Financial Aid, at (415) 239-3382.

128 Senior Testing Technician

Filing Deadline: 4 P.M., Thursday, May 26, 2005

Appointment type: Provisional.

Provisional incumbents will be required to pass a Civil Service Examination process for this class in order to be considered for a permanent position.

Work Schedule: One (1) full-time (40 hours/week) position.

Location: Matriculation Department, 50 Phelan Avenue at Ocean Avenue.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Education and Experience:

1. Two (2) years (4,000) hours verifiable experience in the administration and scoring of examinations. OR

2. A bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university; AND one (1) year verifiable experience administering and scoring examinations.

The complete job announcement and application forms are available online at www.ccsf.edu/hr.

NOTE: Work experience with the District as a College Work Study (CWS) student or Lab Aide (3591 Technician) will not be considered for a permanent position.

For further information, please call Kitty Moriwaki at (415) 239-3752.

1426 Senior Clerk Typist

Filing Deadline: 4 P.M., Wednesday, May 25, 2005

Appointment type: Permanent.

Work Schedule: One (1) part-time (30 hours/week) position. Hours: 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Position is grant funded and funding is reviewed on an annual basis. Hours are subject to change after appointment dependent upon operational, departmental needs and grant status.

Location: Financial Aid Office, 50 Phelan Avenue at Ocean Avenue.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Applicants must be current permanent incumbents in Class 1426 Senior Clerk Typist with City College of San Francisco.

The complete job announcement and application forms are available online at www.ccsf.edu/hr.

For further information, please call Nick Chang, Dean, Matriculation and Assessment, at (415) 239-3751.

Classified Internal Transfer Opportunities
**City Currents**

**deadline for first Fall issue Aug. 8**

In response to the announcement that *City Currents* will be going to an electronic delivery system in Fall 2005, we have received nearly 150 requests from faculty, classified and administrators to continue to receive a hard copy through the college mail. These persons will join the 100 retirees who currently receive *City Currents* by mail.

To access the electronic first issue go to www.ccsf.edu, select Community Outreach, then Public Information, and then City Currents. Choose the issue you want by date.

If you would like to continue to receive *City Currents* by mail, please complete and return the coupon reproduced at right.

If you would like to place news in the first issue of *City Currents* for Fall 2005 the deadline will be **Monday, August 8th**. The issue date will be **Monday, August 15th** in time for the Flex Day activities planned for Tuesday, August 16.

Please email the full details about your stories to Steve Kech, Editor, *City Currents*, at skech@ccsf.edu or via Campus Mail to S-194.

---

**Free breakfast treat for all CCSF staff**

The student leadership of the Associated Students of City College and the chancellor’s Office is pleased to invite all staff for a breakfast treat at the Cafeteria. Come and join us in celebrating the end of the school year. Next week, starting Monday, May 23rd to Wednesday, May 25th, City College will present Free Coffee Day in the Cafeteria for all CCSF students. Any staff member who brings this coupon and shows proper identification will be treated to a free cup of coffee and a bagel. Our thanks go to the Bean Scene for the organic coffee, and AS for the bagels!

This coupon entitles this CCSF staff member, upon showing his/her ID, to a free cup of coffee and bagel. Redeemable on May 23, 24 or 25, 8 A.M. to 12 NOON in the Cafeteria.

Name ____________________ Location ________

---

**City Currents: online or via mail?**

We will be experimenting with an online *City Currents*. As you know, *City Currents* has been archived on the City College website since 2001. However, we are now looking at producing hard copies of *City Currents* through the DocuTech, but send them only to those employees who will indicate on the coupon below where it should be sent to them. Please mail the coupon to Steve Kech, Editor, S-194.

YES, I would like to get a hard copy of *City Currents* each week.

Name ____________________ Location ________

---

**Master Calendar**

**May 23 – May 27, 2005**

Rev. 5/16/05 Subject to change without prior notice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Program Review (C-334)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 - 12:30 p.m. ITPC (E-200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td>5:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cable-casting of the Board Meeting (EATV27)</td>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>GRADUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Closed Session</td>
<td>Nob Hill Masonic Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Last Day of Final Exams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calendar is regularly updated by the Office of Shared Governance. To submit meeting notices call Attila Gabor at 239-3812.

The Master Calendar is also available via Internet at [http://www.ccsf.edu/Offices/Shared_Governance](http://www.ccsf.edu/Offices/Shared_Governance)